MICROSOFT
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C U S T O M E R FA Q s

LIVE

at M1 Melbourne
where the cloud lives®

NEXTDC’s M1 data centre houses one of Melbourne’s
Point of Presence (POP) for Microsoft ExpressRoute.

Q. What

is Microsoft ExpressRoute?

ExpressRoute is a network service provided by Microsoft
that offers a high-speed, secure and reliable alternative
to using the public internet to access your Microsoft
cloud services.

Q. What

can I do with Microsoft ExpressRoute?

Using Microsoft ExpressRoute, data previously transported
over the public internet is delivered over a private network
connection between Microsoft and your data centre or
corporate network. In many cases, you can reduce network
costs, increase throughput and provide a more consistent
network experience compared with internet-based
connections.

Q. I

don’t have a rack in the M1 data centre,
can I connect to Microsoft ExpressRoute?
For non-NEXTDC residents, you simply access
ExpressRoute via NEXTDC’s AXON Ethernet
connectivity platform.

Q. How

does AXON work with
Microsoft ExpressRoute?
AXON allows customers to connect to any Microsoft
ExpressRoute POP in Australia, from any of our AXON
network locations. AXON can deliver ExpressRoute
services starting at 50 Mbps, all the way up to 10 Gbps.

Q. What’s
Q. Where

is Microsoft ExpressRoute available?

NEXTDC house three ExpressRoute POP locations
in Melbourne, Sydney and Perth. For a complete list
of ExpressRoute locations, you can find them on the
Microsoft ExpressRoute locations page.

Q. How

the difference between
AXON and ExpressRoute?
AXON is NEXTDC’s Ethernet connectivity platform,
enabling customers to connect virtually to their critical
IT services, including clouds, service providers, carriers
and alternative date centre locations. ExpressRoute is
Microsoft’s cloud interconnection product. Customers
access ExpressRoute via NEXTDC’s AXON platform.

can I connect to ExpressRoute

Melbourne based customers can access Microsoft
ExpressRoute through AXON, NEXTDC’s Ethernet
connectivity platform.

Q. Does

having an ExpressRoute POP
in M1 have any advantages for
customers in those data centres?

Q. Can

I use my AXON port for any
other forms of connectivity?
Yes. AXON facilitates private, secure connections
between the people and places critical to your
organisation. An AXON port allows you to create
any number of virtual connections between your
customers, carriers, data centres and cloud providers,
including your Microsoft Azure cloud.

Yes, as a NEXTDC customer you can access Microsoft
ExpressRoute cloud on-ramp in Victoria reducing the need
to pay for intercapital backhaul costs and creating a secure,
private and reliable connection.
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Enjoy local, private access to ExpressRoute
and integrate your cloud services, workloads
and applications into a seamless, secure
cloud deployment.

Q. Which

Microsoft services can be used
with Microsoft ExpressRoute?
All Microsoft cloud services which are offered in Australia
are accessible via Microsoft ExpressRoute. See https://
azure.microsoft.com/en-au/services/expressroute/ for
more information

Q. Can

I use the same private network
connection with Microsoft ExpressRoute
and other Microsoft services simultaneously
Yes. Each ExpressRoute private peering connection
can be configured with one or more VNET interfaces.
VNET interfaces may be configured to access any of
the available Azure services offered in your region. See
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/expressroute/
expressroute-howto-linkvnet-portal-resource-manager for
more details.

Q. Does

it make a difference which
ExpressRoute POP I connect to?
Depending on your location, it can make a huge
difference which ExpressRoute location you connect
through. Customers located in states without a Microsoft
ExpressRoute enabled POP incur intercapital backhaul
costs to route traffic back to Sydney. With the Microsoft
ExpressRoute POP’s now available in Melbourne,
Perth and Sydney, local customers can simply route their
traffic to their nearest POP to help reduce unnecessary
intercapital backhaul costs.
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Q. I

already connect to ExpressRoute in
Sydney, how will establishing a second
ExpressRoute interconnect benefit me?
Multi-city organisations now have the ability to establish
connections to their Microsoft Azure cloud services via
multiple ExpressRoute locations, allowing you to improve
network performance and reduce overheads associated
with intercapital backhaul and provides the ability to
establish geo-redundancy across your Microsoft Azure
cloud services.

Q. Where

can I learn more about direct
connectivity to Microsoft Azure via AXON?
Contact your Account Manager at NEXTDC to arrange
a one-on-one briefing. Alternatively visit the AXON or
ExpressRoute pages on the NEXTDC website

Q. How

can I get started with
Microsoft ExpressRoute?
Contact your NEXTDC Account Manager and let us take
care of the rest.
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